ostentatious front panels were
loaded with buttons, alongside
fluorescent displays that were flashy
in all senses of the word. While
your peers remained locked in the
analogue age with their scratchy
vinyl and poor pressings, you were
in the exalted position of being able
to play the relatively-limited choice
of CDs then available...and wanted
the world to know it! At this point
of audio history, once-treasured LP
collections started being consigned
to skips or bootsales because listeners had been convinced to buy
their music all over again. It wasn’t
the first time this has happened and it won’t be the last.
Nowadays, CDs are themselves
being unceremoniously 'skipped’ not quite the 40th birthday present

CD Box S3

playback.
We might be at a situation
where the listener who discarded
the original vinyl after buying the
CD version is now opting for the
remastered LP (as remastering is a
digital process nowadays, why not
just buy the music in that form?).
Those with more sense than money
realised that there is plenty of
music on CD, the throwaways and
charity-shop bargains enabling a
pretty good music collection to be
assembled for next to nothing. And
- if done properly - CD can actually
sound pretty good. Many of the
criticisms could be levelled at early
software of lousy quality. Perhaps
unfairly, they stuck.
Judging by the discarded CDs
I encounter on a near-daily basis,

ironic that Pro-Ject, which enticed
cash-challenged audiophiles to ‘go
analogue in the third millenium’
with its budget turntables, is
now urging us to reconsider the
much-maligned silver disc. Clearly
a champion of the underdog, the
Austrian hi-fi firm has however
been making CD players as small
and unobtrusive as possible. A
(compact) case in point is the £349
CD Box S3. The first of a new ProJect product line, it occupies the
same volume as a handful of jewel
boxes.
The neat and uncluttered
aluminium fascia presented to the
world by the S3 is as far removed
from those early Japanese players
as it’s possible to get! Helping to
achieve its diminutive stature is
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• Es ist alles ordentlich, gut konstruiert und wirkt, wie für die Ewigkeit gebaut.
• Ich empfand die S3 als detailliert und kommunikativ.
• Ich war beeindruckt, wie viel perkussive Information abgerufen werden konnte.
• Die Stereoabbildung war angesichts des bescheidenen Preises des S3 sehr gut.
• Die gimmickfreie und erfrischend einfach zu bedienende CD Box S3 beweist, dass in dem alten
Format noch Leben steckt.
• Das Slot-Loading-Laufwerk funktionierte tadellos, und die S3 dürfte durch ihre schlichte und unauffällige Form ebenfalls viele Freunde finden.
• Es ist schwer, diesen kleinen Player nicht zu mögen, der vielen die Möglichkeit geben wird, ihre
CDs wiederzuentdecken.
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